
SEASONAL KEYHOLDER

Our Store Associates...

make a great first impression - for us, that's pride in their appearance, their store, and by having

a genuinely positive attitude. They are welcoming and hospitable. They go above and beyond to

create amazing customer experiences. They are approachable and kind towards their team

members and guests. They always look for a fun challenge to make themselves and the store

better. They are responsible and willing to help lead the team when the Store Manager is not on

duty.

PART- TIME  |  HOURLY

We expect you should:

Bring your best to any situation and achieve your goals

Juggle multiple tasks and make the most of every moment

Be able to help multiple customers while also your responsibilities

Build productive relationships with everyone on the team and always respect others

Maintain the store's aesthetic

Master store and candle making training and put that knowledge to use

Grow store sales through building relationships with customers

Know the neighborhood and what is going on around the area to be more engaged with the

community

Work to build our customer loyalty base by creating a comfortable interaction at the register

Learn our systems and use them effectively to help customers

Assist in processing and replenishing goods to keep the store at its best

Be confident about leading workshops for up to 24 guests at a time while having the same

enthusiasm for groups of 1, 4, or 24

Be willing to work on any task that is given to you, whether it's teaching, cleaning, or helping

a customer

Work with the Store Manager and Assistant Manager to achieve store goals

Be trustworthy and responsible in a team leadership position 
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Requirements:

Have high school diploma or equivalent experience

Communicate effectively with team members and customers

Be available when we are busy, including weekends and some holidays

Be able to bend, reach, & stretch for product as well as lift, carry & move at least 50 pounds

Be able to regularly move around all store areas and be accessible to customers

We are committed to affirmatively providing equal opportunity to all associates and qualified

applicants without regard to race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, marital status, or

any other basis protected under applicable law.


